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WOODSTOCK.

on the Scott Act—Objection- 
Posters Will No Longer Be 

Tolerated.

•STOCK, Jan. 10.—A special 
•of the town council was held 
Sing to consider the report of 
tt Act committee as to the 

of the act during the past 
his is the first year the town 
the act for itself independent 

lunty.
t)ibblee, chairman of the corn- 
reported as follows:
•es imposed 
Inspector Oolpitts .... 150 00

•ctor’s ‘expenses............  65 10
. Connel, legal services 105 06 
t. costs

$1,06» 00

51 50 
678 40ice.

$1,050 00 
50 0»fines

|.id $ 728 40
tport was adopted.
illowing communication was

liHan. the Mayor and Town 
11 of Woodstock:
[men—We, the members of the 
rial Union of the town of 
lek would respectfully call 
tention to the indecent post- 
pi ch we are surprised you 
allow to remain upon and dis- 
jte walls of our towh. Judging 
w by these posters, we feel sure 
ran among you would take his 
I daughter to witness such a 
lance. We therefore trust that 
I see it is in the interest of the 
pf the youth of this community 
pt any display of feminine im- 
pr suggestive lend! acting. Let 
[that at the assembled gather- 
Ihe Christian people last even- 
ire senting various shade of re
thought, the unanimous rising 

these people confirmed our 
I the wishes of the best citizens 
town.
япаіп, yours on behalf of the 
f Woodstock.
N C. BERRIE, chairman. 
LLISON CURRIER, secretary. 
Lindsay moved the following 
•n, which was seconded by 
Î. B. Jones, and unanimously 

Resolved, that this council 
its unqualified disapproval of 

Ibition made on the bill board, 
t in the future they will do all 
n to prevent a repetition of the

RT “STARTS”
he slightest effort excite 
Heart, quicken the 

ithing, Induce suffoca
nt! uttering, palpitation or 
uciating pain-spasms 1 
need no surer symptom 
leease, for when the heart 
rt»T the heart Is sick.
new’s Cure for the Heart is a heart 

I Under it’s sway, any or all of these 
k of distress will vanish like dew before 
Ing sun. It is winning golden encomiums 
|y as a never-failing treatment. One 
в relief in thirty minutes. A few bottles 
the most stubborn case. iz
1LD BY M. V. PADDOCK,

I CHATHAM NOTES.
Lnnual meeting of St. Andrew’s 
I Chatham, was "held last Wed- 
I A. A. Anderson was chairman 
fcre was a very large attendance, 
[port of the session was of a 
hcou raging character. The mis- 
r contribution showed an in- 
lof $145 on last year. Trustees 
Id the receipts for the year to 
I largest in the history of the 
L there being a balance of $343 
peeting all current expenses. The 
в also reported the debt of 
Incurred two years and a half 
I be wiped out, and a balance of 
І40 in the improvements fund 
ry. St. Andrew’s begins the year 
[ debt and with an overflowing 
fy. Receipts of Ladies’ Aid So- 
kere $370; W. P. M. S„ $76; Y. 
. E., $120, etc. A motion express- 
kh appreciation of the services 
p rector was enthusiastically 

Trustees for 1902 are: D. P. 
Ihlan, R. Murray, Geo. Stothart, 
McDonald, A. A. Anderson, G. 
Iser, A. Robinson, W. Scott, A. 
Is, H. Pledger, A. Wattling.

ANOTHER $1,000.

pte from Dr. Andrews of Mt.
I University, just received, says: 
may publish that Davidson 
rs of Bridgewater have sent me 
Ir offering $1,000 to help secure 
lovemtor MoLellan’s offer of 

These offers, as many of our 
P are aware, are for the equlp- 
and maintenance of a manual 
g departn^ljrt. We hope some 
[of our indmdual doriors and 
be firms will follow this good . 
Wesleyan.

*

r *

PBD—A case of Headache that 
•RT Powders will not curé In 
і to twenty minutes.

lldren Cry for
STOR1A.
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ONE LOG HELD POTTY-ONE RABBITS.

Ike Wilson of Wapakoneta, 0., has two 
new ways of catchiflfc bunnies this winter.

There are numerous open ditches in .that 
vicinity. All Ike has to do, he says, Is to 
start the rabbits up one of these 
ditches on the ice. The rabbits naturally 
slip backward, while he, having nails In his 
boots, is able to run right along and pick 
them up.

Several days ago Ike chased a rabbit lnt» 
a hollow log, and reaching hie arm into the 
hole discovered that the log was foil of rab
bits, all huddled together trying to keep- 
warm.

He pulled out 27 "Without stopping, 
getting a long Stick he was able to 
14 more.—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

WSi . V,#—v. - t: aST JOHN TO JAMAICA. Шal-
tiiT

Will Be Closed Out Within а ™иИ^їпПт^1 racing. Pal° Alto
I m eaa*9e’e seneatton, ’Eleata, [To Correspondent—Write on one side of
: z*08 3-4 as a four-year-old, sold at one the paper only, bend your usine, not ueoes- 
• of Palo Alto’s Cleveland sales for but Bar*ly lor publication, with y out connu иш- 

$900 vet perned ten nnn tk. cation. The Sun does not undertake u. re
The Disposal Of Stock on This Noted Stake of the season. Azote, 2.04 3-4, commuialcatfon» ^^omptly

1 long champion of trotting géldings, the waste basket.! 
sold for but $1,500 and many others THB m m--,, T TR

і proved bargains, notably the Speed- NBW PLA1*KS FOR ™E LIB
-way King, Old Cobwebs, 2.12, Nathan 
Strauss's remarkable trotter that In

In the recent Issue of the Home Re- ®lx ^eere lbae not left hto stride and TO the Editor of the Sun:
hoe trotted quarters to wagon as fast ; lSlr_rn _ ieume * -
as 29 1-2 seconde. He was sold for $500 toSTThe ,S

known California horsemaj}, Frank W. to Messrs. Turll brothers, When with lead - /Н иьргял8 ррп£,,і°- ЛЬ!
Covey, so long manager of Palo Alto a necord of but 2.29 1-2, and was the Dtftv thf tJ p,
Stock farm, stating that the manage- late William Trimble1» last great per- new pltoks^ t  ̂ohftform lmnn 
ment of the Leland Stanford estate former. dose on Trimble's death ^r unnT, Л
has decided t\ctose out within the cornés the Intelligence of the passing ® Dle 1 *“l PP— to
year all the horses at both Palo Alto of Palo Alto farm. There arereme-
and Vina ranches and breed no more, thing like 14,000 acres In the property £a^ taSeTszt th^TtLnartv
The first sale will be held in San Fran- watched over by the big pine along ^ fnS££
cisco on Jan. 30,when Azmoor. 2.20 1-2, the railroad near the Menlo Park sta- èaid nor suggSted for^tiL* n^tto^l

In May at the Blue P.lhben sale la КПГ style D. a. BELL BUOY. йЕЬ bat at-

трхувіптіл to L.--A pc .„.її.™ _____ • ways loyally upheld. What I recom-
vear-olds and throp-vemr-nidB^sil Hr (Bangor News.) . mend is enlargment and not aban-
soid A third яяірУ at Sammantn Under the direction of the James Clark donment, believing that national
sold. A third sale at Sacramento company, marine builders, Baltimore, Work policy is really in embryo an imuerial
during the state fair will be held in has Just been completed on a new bell buoy, д „ л 7Гth і «ь Гь!! SnjYtt
the fall, and the final at Madison built on scientific principles Which, on Mon- J.tto h,ff to *>*
Square Garden durinr the Old fflorv *** next> wln be placed for experimental use So good that even the liberals. In spite square Garden during the Old Glory at ц,в mouth и,е Craighill channel. of all their denunciations of It and
week, following the National Horse The new buoy has been accepted as repre- their declared determine tine in oeteh- Show. Only a few will be retained «enttog the best type of this very valuable Ї^ІГ ,n^^,e t л Є*^
from among the thousand at the two aid to marinera yet devised, and -consider- 118h in Canada Tree trade as they 

. tnousanu at ше two ab)e interest attaches to the experiment have it in England,” and to “Sweep 
ranches. Among the ones to foe kept among, aeatarere in general, but particularly awaY every vestige of nroteetlon ” If 
are the old mares Beautiful Bells, those director connected with the great bay ®"*y. ot *”?* *! ’

and coastwise fleet. they have found it so good as to make
Thé new buoy in its appearance resembles It -their own, why should it not foe

ЇЇхоТА “oMTtVbef atdCa ^ beneficial to the empire at
thod of ballasting which permits of change 
In the location of the centre of gravity. A 
21-Inch bell is suspended within a tripod and 
buoyancy Is maintained by an iron truncat
ed cone, or the trustrum ot a cone. Three

1 1 •ed un- 
n came I LETTERS FROM і Ht PEOPLE l

♦ ♦♦»♦♦»» — »»»» »♦»♦

Next Door. ■AgJ?:ly№ ч
The New Dir o* Service Discuss- Perhaps it’s diphtheria, or 1

scarlet fever. Keep jour 
own home free frohi thej 
germs of these diseases. I 
Prevent your children irom ' 
having them. You can tio _ , 

Promoters of і he LI e Give Details it with our Vapo-Cresolene. Put
some Cresolene in our vaporizer, 
light the lamp beneath, and left, the 
vapor fill the sleeping rooim- Have 
the children sleep in the room every 
night, for it’s perfectly safe, yet not 
a single disease germ can live in this 
va’por. Ask your doctor about it. 4
. Vapo-Cresolene is wild by druggists everywhere, 
a Vapo-Cresolene outfit. Including the Vaporiser and 
Lama which should last a life-time, and a bottle of 
Cresolene, complete, $i.$o; extra applies of Cteso- 
jeneas cents and 50 cents lllnstratea booklet ttontain-

ed by St. John Board of 
1 rade. - V>-

Year.
11;

Leland Stanford Farm Will 
Begin This Month.of Their Eaurprist and Answer 

Many Ques ions — Pn sident, of 

Canadian M-uutfaeturere’ Assc-

W:-Mand the» 
poll outBRAL CX>N3BRVATIVE 

PLATFORM. ■Ж ■ щ
Saw-»*» *.v»»«i

view is a letter from the widely WANTED.elation Endorses the Scheme. HiWANTED—For next school term a First or 
Second Class Female Teacher (late from 
Normal School preferred) for School District 
No. Щ Hampstead, Queens County. State 
salary and apply to B. S. PALMER, 
tary to trustees.

WANTED—A Female Teacher of Use 
Second or Third Class, for Damascus Dis
trict, Parish of Hampton: Address A H. 
LANGSTROTH, secretary, French Village. 
Kinge County, N. B.

WANTED—A Second or Third Class Fe
male Teacher, for Cheyne Settlement, Dis
trict No. 5. Apply etating salary to JAS. Я. 
PARKER, Kings County, N. B. (Ppev-M*-

At a special meeting of the Board of 
Trade, held Friday, in connection with 
Weet India trade, the members had the 
opportunity of hearing a dear state-

1

mment of the capacity and purposes of 
the newly organized direct service from 
St. John to Jamaica, from the Toronto The Price would depend largely upon 
agents of the new Canada-Jamaica the facilities. He would give out fuller 
Steamship do., D. W. & W. L. E. information regarding this in a day or 
Marsh. t”®- ‘v

W. M. Jarvis In calling the meeting w- F- Hatheway was Informed that 
to order referred to the fortunate pres- t*18 company had made arrangements 
ence -of two gentlemen Interested In the wtth the C. P. R. to Issue through bills 
proposed Jamaica service, and of Mr. lading from points along their line, 
Munro of Montreal, who was on his an^ hoped to make the same arrange- 
way to the West Indies for the lnves- ments with other roads so that goods 
tigation of trade conditions. The meet- could be shipped direct from any town 
ing was called to hear what these men ln bhe province.
had to aay, and without further pre- In answer to F. L. Potts, Mr, Marsh
liminary he called upon Mr. Munro to they could land fruit here from
speak. Jamaica as speedily as that arriving

Mr, Munro, after referring to the trip via Boston, and, he hoped, as cheaply, 
he was about to take and Its object, They had, not decided regarding the 
spoke of the present spirit’ of expan* sending ot fruits as far west as Mont- 
sion pervading Canadian manufactup real-
ere. The1 natural result of this had W. S. Fisher spoke of his trip to Ja- 
been the reaching out to foreign mar- malca last year, and referred to the 
kets, already with good results. .Thé recently established fruit trade of that 
government had been approached, ye* iSSSS 'v4^1 Great Britain by the Blder- 
garding direct service with Australia Dctnpeter line, which had doubled Its 
and the Cape, for the establishment of business and capacity since the foegin- 
which there was great hope. He spoke nitig. He expressed his great gratifi- 
of his pleasure in hearing of the or- cation to see an independent company 
ganizatlon of a service from St. John take this trade up, ns he was assured 
to Jamaica. At present Canada could there was good business In It. The 
not feel proud of her trade représenta- ! company’s effort should receive the
Г*ІМЖЯВ&
be wholly blamed unless it was found , -n great benefit to both Canada and 
that they were not doing according to , Jamaica.
specification. They could not be ex- LL CoL Tucker assured the board of 
pected to be as Interested in the growth his best efforts In forwarding any 
of trade as the manufacturers them- scheme they might approve. The only 
selves. There Is _now great disparity j objection he might have to 
between American conditions there and 1 service with reference to 
oors. One of the best remedies for this ! trade was the lack of speed, 
was the passing of a preferential tariff і manufacturer In Canada would derive 
between all British possessions. By benefit from this extension of their 
this we could hope to bind together ; trade. If the boats were suitable he 
more firmly all British possessions in j was sure that the new eervioé- would 
every part of the world. He hoped | pay from the start.

41 ,
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FOB SALE.
FOR BALE.—The Subscriber oilers tor 

bis farm ,ol 150 seres, with house sad three 
barns thereon. Situated In the Parish et.

ot Kings. HIRAM Г.
л

R IIpringfleld, County 
1IERSTEAD. ■X

2.29 12, dam of Chimes, Bow Bells, Ad-
Bell Bird, 

er, Hinda
MONEY TO LOAN.bell, Belsire, Monbets,

Palo Alto Bells, Belli 
Rose and other mares in the list;
Elaine, 2.20; dam of Iran Alto, 2,12 1-2; 
and others, and half sister to Elec
tioneer; Manzanita, _ 2.14, champion , ^ ... _ . . ..
four-year-old trotter of her day; Man- ]
ette, dam of Ariop, 2.07 3-4; Ora Fino, ; son of the movable ballast principle a clat-
2,18, and several other fast ones; Mary ’ ter will be maintained ln practically smooth
Osborne, named by Gov. Stanford„- . . , __ _ m close to the curface by proper adjustment ot
Biter a niece of his close friend, Chief the ballast 'until the upper framework Is 
Justice Field, and Leland Stanford, 1 highly sensitive to the slightest movement 
Jr.’s, favorite saddletoorse. j For .»'"** ™ter a further adjust-

T-L..J і ment ’"'H give stability by lowering theLeland Stanford secured Electioneer , centre of gravity, and for all stations ex- 
from Charles Backman et Stony Ford, : perience will soon Indicate the arrangeméflt 
this state, at a cost of $12,600 in 1876, і that can be expected to give best results.
— _ j ; The bell buoy in ese now has stationarybo place at tiie bead of his California ; centre of gravity, and balls within the bell 
farm, purchasing also Elaine, 2.26, by ; roll about, strike the metal casing and pro- 
Mesenger Duroc from hie dam, Green ’ duce the sound. When there is but slight 
Mountain Mail mother of nine Ш the 5»-  ̂TSStkFEi 
2.36 list, and several others that were conditions the voice of the buoy becomes 
bred in trotting tines. He held the scarcely audible. The new device, It is
r°Lrandn!ifr"тЛгГітГг?**^
aurmg lus lifetime was tolerated at tion -df the fifth district lighthouse Іпярес- 
Paio Alto farm. Mr. Stanford’s hobby tor'e office, its work will be noted, and the 

breed trotters from thorough- ! PoesibiHty Is that the buoy will if deemed 
_ ___ Л-х. .я successfiri, eventually supplant those now in

mil

Jgrge. MONEY TO LOAN on city, town, Tillage 
or* country property, in amounts to suit at 
low rate of Interest. H. H. PICKETT, 
Solicitor, 50 Princess street, St John, N. &

I think I am safe in saying the be
lief Is now very general that the in
terests of the empire can he best 
served by the peoples of the mother
land and of the Greater Britalns be
yond the seas working In harmony 
whether in times of peace or of war.
Looked at from the homeland point 
of view, this is becoming more and 
more apparent. She has mot a sincere 
friend today among the great Euro
pean powers, and whether or not this 
“isolation” is "splendid,” her isolation 
is a fact.
allies she would find cause for quarrel 
at once. Spain is in the sulks, Hol
land and Belgium, while owing their 
'very existence to her, have given evid
ence of late of what they would do If 
they dared. There Is a large German 
element- that is hostile to her, which 
Is largely held in check by the fact 
that their emperor Is the nephew of 
our King. Russia is first, last and al
ways her enemy, open ot disguised, 
and is always seeking, while Portugal 
and the Scandinavian nations are too 
weak to be of much account.

Nor Is the outlook much more en
couraging when viewed from an Am
erican standpoint. Although the Brit
ish government declined to support 
Napoleon HI. Ip his endeavor to Impose 
monarchical Institutions upon Mexico; 
refused to Join hands with that then 
powerful ruler in a recognition of the j “On with its lands, the powers et 
southern confederacy, and on the ont- j IrrigaMçn and Land Company; and

other purposes.

1007

яв
NOTICE is hereby given that an ap

plication will be made to the Parlia
ment of Canada at its next session Cor 
an Aot authorizing and empowering 
the Canadian Pacific Railway Com
pany to own, hold, lease and operate 
land and other property outside the 
Dominion of Canada; amending its 
Charter in so far as relates to the quali
fication, status, powers and election of 
Its Directors; authorizing a further Is
sue of consolidated debenture stock for 
the purpose of aiding in the acquisition 
of steam vessels; Increasing and ex
tending the Company's power of deal
ing with Its landed, mineral, timber, 
hotel and other properties; ■—oi.n»g 
the Company to manufacture or other
wise acquire and use electricity Her 
motor and other purposes and to 
pose of surplu# èNfctriclty; empowering 
the Company to Improve Its landed 
properties by meant of Irrigation and 
otherwise, to establish parks and pleas
ure resorts on Us lands; to aid and fac
ilitate ln such manner as may he 
deemed advisable the settlement of the 
lands of the Company and to 
settlers open snob beads, and generally 
for securing to the Company in

aIf France could secure

й

the new 
the fruit 

Every mlg
was to
bred or partly thoroughbred maree, 
and he argued that extreme -perform
ers could be secured in no other way.
Electioneer “controlled” the trotting 

1 His Worship Mayor Daniel said the gait, and pacers and running mares
alike threw trotters to His cover. Ttie 
great Palo Alto, 2.08 3-4, the only j, 
yôunig horse of all that be bred that 
he considered worthy of carrying the 

it name of Palo Alto, was from Dame 
Winnie, by Planet, the thoroughbred.
Effitol, 2.08 1-4, fastest to the higb-

__________ _ ___ The Munro to the city of St. Utilm. wheel sulky, was from Waxana, by
assured that a trade.і Geo. Robertson, M. P- P., discussed General Benton; second dam Waxleby

Lexington, and for years he experi
mented with this “thoroughbred Infu
sion" as it wad termed, to the end 
that Palo Alto produced the fastest 
young trotters in the books. Hinda 
Rose, years ago, trotted ln 2.36 1-2 as 
a yearling. Fred Crocker, at 2, took 
a record Of 2.25 1-4. Hinda Reee at 3 
again became a champion by trotting 
in 2,19 1-4. In the later years Nor- 
laine, a daughter of Norval, 2.14 1-4, 
and old Elaine, 2.20, lowered the year- 

the interest felt in their ling record to 2.-81 1-2, but she, together
with Palo Alto and others, were burn
ed in the only fire ever had there, and 
so both were lost to thé turn.

Gov. Sanford was disappointed be
cause a scion of another than his stal
lion first entered the 2.80 list at yearl
ing estate, but was rewarded by his 
grand young trotter Adbel, by the 
handsome and fast Advertiser, taking 
the honors by trotting In 2.23 at that 
age. Sunol, now owned by John H.
Shtiits, and a brood mare at Shults- 
hurst farm at Port Chester, startled 
the trotting horse world by trotting in 
first 2.301-2, then 2.18 as a two-year- 
old, which) record She lowered nearly 
ten seconds « a three-year-old—to 2.10 
1-2—*nfl equalled that fast record her 
first season east as a four-year-old. In 
her fifth year She trotted the Stockton,
Cal., kite track In 2Л8 1-4, dethroning 
old Maud S. Mr. Bonner visited Palo 
Alto to purchase Sunol, and at $41,000, 
higher by $1,000 than he had paid for 
Maud S„ she passed to his ownership.
Arion, in 1891, as a two-year-old, trot
ted a series of phenomenal miles In 
California, winding up at Stockton
with his incomparable record to old- ____ ______ __________
style sulky of 2.10 3-4. J. Malcolm j <Qed today at his home 
Forbes that winter paid $125,000 for the 
great young stallion and deprived the 
$105,000 Axtell, 2.12, of the honor of 
the honor of having been the highest- 
priced trotter ever marketed.

Electioneer stood “private” many 
years at Palo Alto, but a special priv
ilege was granted the Woodburn farm.
Spring Station, Ky., of breeding Miss 
Russell, <$am of Maud S., and Nut
wood, to him, as well as Lady Rus
sell, a sister of the grand old chestnut 
queen. Midnight, dam ot Jay Eye 
See, 2.10; Noontide, 2.20 1-2, and others, 
waa sent to Palo Alto from the east at 
high cost to the senator, and died 
there. She produced Electricity, 2*17 
1-4, to Electioneer, a horse that stood 
17 hands tall, and but for that might 
have become very famous. He was 
the last horse “old Charlie Cochran, 
the pensioned caretaker of Goldsmith 
Maid, 2.14, cared for there. A year or 
so ago “old Charlie” died at Palo Alto.
Gov." Stanford, at his death, provided 
for his declining years, and he lived 
among the eucalyptus trees, ever coa- 

Robertson moved that the thanks of tent watching- the Palo Alto champions 
the board be extended to the Messrs, cn the mile track at work. ' ,
Marsh, the representatives of the Instantaneous photography was-eée- 
Canada-Jamaica Co., and that the, veloped at Gov. Stamford’s expense at 
board declare itself wilting to do Palo Alto by Prof. Muybridge and 
everything in Its power to forward the ] many were the costly experiments at-

1 tendant thereto. The governor had a 
favorite tree, a wide-spreading live- 
oak under which, watch In hand, he 
sat timing his great colt trotters. Fri- 

B. W. Marsh heartily thanked the j. aay was his visiting day there and
Trainer Marvin showed all the speed 
possible. At Palo Alto the miniature 
track was originated and colts learn
ed to trot at weaning time. From the 
pastures clothed with rich alfalfa pro
bably $1,006,000 worth of youngsters 
have been sold by private treaty and 
at the auctions Charles Marvin want 
there in 1877 after having wintered 
Smuggler, 2.15 1-4, on the Coast hoping 
to get him to another campaign, but

■

IMPATIENT
DYSPEPTICS

J
4'that the delegation would be strength- . —„ ------------ —---------- —

ened by representatives from maritime present movement promised the dervei- 
manufocturers, as the stronger the dr- j opment of a successful direct trade 
potation the surer would be the ne- \ wtith the West Indies. He was glad' to 
suits accruing from its visit. | know the proposed line hod such firm

D. W. Marsh, one of the Toronto ! hacking, and hoped and believed it 
agents of the new tine, expressed his would succeed. Hé heartily Welcomed 
pleasure in presenting the plan of the the company’s representatives and Mr. 
Canada-Jamaica Steamship Co. The Munro to the city of St- gtihn.

] Can’t curs in ж day what has been a chronic 
! ailment for years, bet Dr. Von Stan’s 
I Pineapple Tablet* and a little persistence 

will cure th# severest forms of Dyspepsia,
. as sure ae the day$|gh

And a few doses is eU that із needed to con
vince the most impatient and sceptical of 
patients. Carry them about with you in your 
pocket ; take them when and where you please ; 
they're harmless end give almost instant relieb 
A gentle tonic to the whole nervous system, 
as cts. for бо tablets. S

BOLD BY M. V. PADDOCK.

;

,t follows darkness.
жcompany was

such as they proposed to establish the great development of .the - Jamaica 
could be successfully carried out. They fruit trade with England, and in view 
proposed to run their service direct of the great demand for such products 
from at. John to Jamaica, but if the in Canada he was sure the new line 
trade demanded it transferrage could would be a success. He .-spoke of the 
be made from Jamaica to the other development of Canadian trade with 
islands. At present Jamaica was by the West Indies during the past ten 
far the most important trade centre years, and foretold an immense in- 
in the West Indies, and in western crease in the near future.
Canada the manufacturers were as- | J. Oborne referred to the large wim- 
sured that the island should afford a j ter present at the meeting as an as- 
splendld outlet for their products. ; surance to the promoters of the com- 
Part of his mission to St. John was pany of 
to ascertain what goods the maritime enterprise by the citizens of St. John, 
provinces could profitably ship down The way the winter port trade had 
there.
large supplies of such things as flour, : yearn should promise to the company 
oats and potatoes, the two last of that their business would be payingly 
whicH at least could be furnished by patronized.
these provinces. At present the island F. L. Potts thought that .this scheme 
consumed 600,000 barrels of flour an- ! of importing fruits nere was one of 
n nelly to which Canada contributed the best ever presented to the board, 
a very email proportion. The local і There would, of course, be many diffi- 
trade here was principally what they cutties in the way at the start, but if 
wanted to get at, Jarpaica demanded the business men of St. John would 
a great amount) of fléh. which could patronize their own line this would be 
as well be shipped__from St. John as overcome. This was thé first move in 
elsewhere. He referred to the advent- having St. John on the great fruit 
age to a ship carrying perishable cargo ports of America/ for which it "was 
of a short trip in heated waters. Their naturally fitted.
line proposed to handle what fruits J. Й; Sutherland felt great gratifica- 
-wer needed in this part, especially tion at this new move, which he was 
oranges and cocoanuts. The company positive would greatly develop In the 
wer making a feature of the south near future. In the flour business 
side of the Island, where large crops \ especially there was a great chance, 
ot bananas were grown, and if these ; The C. P. R. would do everything ln 
could be successfully handled here the j Its power to further the Interest of 
company would certainly bring them th.e line.
in. He toped to see personally all In- ' Lt. Col. Tucker, ln speaking of the 
terested in that trade In this city dur- exports from Canada to the West In

dies, insisted upon care in packing and 
the next speaker, j in handling aboard the ship to ensure 

referred to the possibilities of Jhe success In the trade, 
lumber export trade from here to John Seely expressed his intention 
Jamaica, and suggested the shipment of shipping by the new line. To estab- 
of frame houses put up ln numbered tish a trade in the West Indies it was 
sections ready for joining. High class necessary for tradesmen here to push 
butter and cheese and a limited j their goods vigorously in the new 
amount of meats could also be ad- J market. *
vantageously shipped from this port... ; After some further elucidation of 
It was the intention of the line to ; their scheme by the Messrs. Marsh, 
have a boat leave here every three , Robert Munro said that the prepon- 
weeks. : deranee -of debate had been on the side

In answer to a question from W. S. ! of inward cargoes, while he considered 
Fisher, D. W. Marsh stated that the the, outward shipments to be just as 
steamer Ask, which would arrive important, and he heartily endorsed 
■here Jan. 25 and every three weeks the remarks <xf CoL Tucker regarding 
thereafter, was a ten knot boat. The care in shipment. Refevrjng to the 
voyage down would take about 71-2 invitation sent by St. John to the Can- 
days and the round trip, allowing for adian Manufacturers’ Association to 
stops, about 20 days. Both the Ask hold their next annual meeting here, 
and the Bauta, which was a new boat, he said similar requests had been re- 
were fully equipped for the transfer ceived from Halifax and Winnipeg, 
of fruits and perishable goods. If the It had not yet been fully decided which 
trade should so increase as to cause a would be accepted. He was gratified 
demand for cold storage this would be for the interest shown the asosclation 
installed on №e"’boats. If they were by St. John, and would present Its 
to carry bananas* here for western claims to the executive on bis return, 
cities cars would have to run close to Before the close of the meeting Geo. 
the boat and a heated warehouse 
would probably be needed. The com
pany was relying upon the merchants 
of St. John to assist in making the 
line a success. He assured the board 
that the company would meet every 
demand of the trade and Would give 
larger boats and more frequent tripe 
if they Should seem necessary.

Hatheway inquired regarding ried unanimously, 
passenger facilities, and was informed R. W. Marsh heartily thanked the 
that the boats were primarily intended board on behalf of the company, 
for* freight and could only accommo- which, he assured the citizens of St. 
date from four to six passengers each, j John, would do its best to further the 
If traffic" demanded it, better furnished ! interests of this port, 
boats would be installed. j -------—**-------- -—-----

break of the war with Spain said to
the powers of Europe: “Hands off,” Dated at Montreal this Sixteenth gap 
despite all these, a large portion of of December, 1901. 
the people of the United States are By order of the board, 
decldeJly unfriendly. They may not CHARLES DRINKWATER.
be the better classes, but they have 
votes, and to secure votes politicians 
now will do almost anything.
■evidence of this Is furnished by the 
largely attended meetings held all over 
the land ln the Interests of the Boers' 
and of the Irish irreconcllables. And 
the feeling must be pretty strong 
when It is appealed to by a man who
was recently a candidate for the pro- *— —

Ї5?г “ Г jThc Cashing Sulphite Fib»
portance to what is being said con- I Co, Ltd.v 01 St. John, N.

„ГйЛХ rSL'nS і °P=" w contract with Lam-
Saxon race,” for neither the thickness j br;mif*n find otners for a supply
of the blood nor the relationship by j Qf Spruce Pulp Wood tor deli- 
race has prevented trouble in the past, і r'- “ . .
and history not unjrequently repeats j V* Г\ nt*Xt Opting, TO laigti OT 
itself. If, then, these statements are Lma|| quantities. Apply to 
well founded lt is surely the duty of * rr ‘
the home. authorities to heed the ad
vice recently given by the Duke of 
Cornwall on his return from his tour 
throughout the empire to “Wake up” 
to a yalization ot the value of the 
genuine friendship of the Britons be
yond the seas.

And tt Is equally apparent that col
onial interests can foe tetter cared for 
within than without the empire. Out
side the English in South Africa would 
soon be wiped Out and the dream of 
a Dutch republic from the Cape to the 
G am best -would soon be realized. Ger
many, making New Guinea the base 
of operations, would be a perpetual 
menace to Australia. This was fore
seen and protested against by the Au
stralians, and would have been rend
ered impossible* but for the weak- 
kneed policy of Lord Derby ln per
mitting Germany to establish herself 
in that great island. And to talk of 
Canadian Independence in the near 
neighborhood of the tJnited States is 
the sheerest nonsense.

But while the advocates of annexa
tion or independence are now few and 
far between, and to preserve and per
petuate the Integrity of the empire, to 
do this -will require a statesmanship, 

or Aversion and Pity. Cure that 1s at once wise, vigorous and 
Your Catarrh. Purify Your broad-though ted. The very success of 
-4K. nm.ih -the colonies has created a condition of Breath and Stop the Often- tbtaee tt&t cannot be long-continued.

sive Discharge. We are approaching “the parting of
Rev. Dr. Bochror.of Bnffalo, says: “My the ways,” and some change in our 

wife and I were both troubled with distress- relations with the motherland will 
ing Catarrh, but weejiave enjoyed freedom have to be made in the near future, 
from this aggravating mrlndy since ibe day By the sending of their contingents to 
we first used Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Pt’w- South Africa the ooionies have, pf 
dér. Its action was ins amime- і-s, giving their own free will and choice com- 
tho most grateful relief writ - ten mmutus mltted themselves to a course that In- 
alter first application. 50 ceais. 9 volves the assumption of responsiblll- 

BOLD BY M. V. PADDOCK. ties when similar conditions exist or
,, , _ . ______  a weakening of the ties that bind them

beys tore atSSdedtto at Burl- the motherland. But with the as-
Idgton, Vt, since it was founded, aqd there sumption of these responsibilities must 
learned about butter-making. It takes a be -the right to have a voice In the man- 
toyfar, from tome to learn how to make of the empire, and, for rea

sons hereinafter to be given, this cajy 
only be successfully done through re
presentation in a parliament that la 
properly imperial

SB

Secretary-
i TheAN INTELLING-ENT MOUSE.

-___ _ . j.f " "
(Chatham World.)

A white' moose, probably the only 
one in town, was caught some time 
ago In Aid. Hocken’s store, and is kept 
in a cage as a curiosity. It is looked 
upon as a real freak of. nature, as its 
parents must have been of the com
mon dun colored variety. There is a 
wheel in the cage, and the lonely little 
mouse turns it all day long. One of 
the clerks, thinking that the mouse 
was exerting himself too much, ran a 
wire /down through the top • of the 
cage and into the wire wheel, to keep 
it from turning, and the mouse, after 
persevering efforts, has learned how to 
remove the obstruction, 
upon the outside of the wheel, 'grasps 
the wire in his mouth, lifts it up clear 
of the wheel, and deftly tosses it one 
side, and then goes inside of the -wire 
drunk and begins to turn it rapidly 
and joyfully, evidently proud of his 
feat. A man, with only bis mouth, to 
aid him, couldn’t remove the wire any 
more skilfully than the mouse.

TO LUMBERMEN 
AND OTHERS.

Jamaica, he said, demanded developed here during the past five

He climbs
Mr. JAMES BEVERIDGE, 

St. John, N. B.
Or to the Company at Fairville, N. B*.

Oct, 30, 1901.

UK
A REMEDY FOB IRREGULARITIES 

superseding Bitter Apple, PU Oochia, Peser* 
royel, *0- Order ot all chemists, or -to* 
tree for $1.56 from ЕПШта * SONS, T Unites. 
Montreal and Toronto, Canada, and Victoria, 
British Columbia, or MARTIN, Pharmaceu
tical Chemist, Southampton, England.

■
DHATH OF JOSEPH HARKER.

Once Owned Maud S„ the Trotter, Selling 
Her to W. H. Vanderbilt. m

NEW YORK, Jan. 6.—Joseph Harke--, one 
of the oldest residents, at on-» time frwiliar- 
ly known among financiers us “Honet Joe,”
----- --------- —__ _____ The funeral was
held this evening, and tomorrow the body 
will to taken to Mt, Holly, N. J., for burial.

Mr. Barker was born in 1822 ln Gloucester 
county, N. J. In the 50a he was a local note 
broker and became Intimate with Commodore 
Vanderbilt.

It wag the commodore who dubbed him 
“Honest Joe." At one time Mr. Hartter 
owned Maud 8., paying $40,000 for her, after
ward selling her to William H. Vanderbilt 
for the same amount

.ing the next few days. 
W. L. E. Marsh ■ l

THE MOST NUTRITIOUS

EPPS’S COCOA
Prepared from the finest selected 
Соєва, and distinguished every
where for Delleaey of flfivor. 
Superior quality, and highly Nutri
tive properties. Sold in quarter 
pound «w», labelled JAMBs EPPS 
ACo^Ltd^HomcBopathie Chemists,

EPPS’S COCOA

V

DON’T BECOME 
AN OBJECT

Щ

BREAKFAST—SUPPER

The Annual Meeting 
—Aim

eront Educational Convention
-OF THE—

Burners* and Dairymen's Associa
tion of Hew Brunswick -

■ellЖ Kn KnM si Koodaslfileii *>■ mmes

Agricultural Societies are expected to - 
send delegates to this meeting, and every
body Interested Is invited to attend. One 
fare rates <m all railways. Buy single 
tickets for Fredericton and ask tor Stand
ard Certificate.

A full programme will be published In the 1 
press.

Among the prominent speakers who WÜL 
addrees the meeting are Prof. J. W. Robert-

HÜH saBs

Ailsuccess of the enterprise.
His worship Mayor Daniel heartily 

' secondèd the motion, which was care

і
Bicyclists and all athletes depend on 

BENTLETY’S Uniment to keep their 
joints limber and muscles in trim.W. F. .5

'Я

To Break Up a Cold
all you require Is a glass of hot water, 
a little sugar and thirty drops of Poi
son's NervUine. Take it real hot, and 
In the morning you will wake up with
out a cold. When depressed and tired, 
try Nervlline; tt will tone up bettor 
than stimulants. Nervlline wards off 
all sickness and keeps people well. 
Large bottles 26c.

CASTORIA son. Commissioner of Agriculture 
Dairying ; Mr. V. W. Hodson, Dominion- 
Live Stock Commissioner; Prof. Ruddtck. 
Chief of Dairy Division, Ottawa; F. C. Hare,. 
Chief of Poultry Division; Prof. Orisdale, 
Experimental,Farm, Ottawa, and Prof. W. J. 
Kennedy ot Iowa.

For further Information address,
W. W. HUBBARD.

Corresponding Secretmy,. St; John, N. B.:

For Infants and Children.In answer to A. L. Goodwin’s in- j ELLSWORTH, Me., Jan. 12.—The dwelling 
quiry regarding the cost of landing ! ?nd stable of Charles B. Sinclair of this 

я rafhev' frnlt here lWr town were burned this afternoon together bananas and other fruit here, Mr. | wlth 8lx •Ьог8еНі one of which was a 3 year
Marsh stated that it was the intention old stallion. The loss is estimated at $4,500, 
of the company to handle fruit on their with insurance of $1,800. One of the others 
own account and deliver it f. o. b. here. mare *>y Dawn R., 2.19, valued at
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